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Molecular insights into the genetic control of development have beenmainly derived from single genemutant
studies. Francesconi and Lehner (2013) report now in Nature a genome-wide map of natural sequence
variants that affect the temporal expression dynamics of thousands of genes during development of the
roundworm Caenorhabditis elegans.It is well established that developmental
control in multicellular organisms is
governed by temporal and spatial modu-
lation of gene expression programs.
However, how much these programs
differ according to genotype has not
been comprehensively studied. Indeed,
population-level studies have already
provided novel insights into the genetic
architecture governing tissue-dependent
(Dimas et al., 2009), cell-state-dependent
(Gerrits et al., 2009), sex-dependent
(Massouras et al., 2012), and age-depen-
dent (Vin˜uela et al., 2010) gene regulation,
but the nature and extent of variation in
gene expression during a developmental
program remained so far unknown. In
a recent paper published in Nature by
Francesconi and Lehner (2013), thou-
sands of genetic variants have now been
identified in Caenorhabditis elegans that
alter gene expression levels (so-called
expression quantitative trait loci, or
eQTLs) during a 12 hr time period of
development, shedding new light on the
genetic architecture of developmental
gene regulation.To identify these eQTLs, Francesconi
and Lehner (2013) used an elegant
approach to time stamp at high resolution
developmental gene expression profiles
of more than 200 recombinant inbred
advanced intercross lines (RIAILs) de-
rived from two divergent strains of
C. elegans (the Bristol [N2] and Hawaii
[CB4856] strains). For this purpose, they
used a reference gene expression time
series and multivariate statistics, allowing
them to obtain a physiological age
estimate for each RIAIL. Remarkably,
changes in relative gene expression
levels were observed for the majority of
genes (94%) within the narrow 12 hr
time interval (centered on the late larval
four [L4] developmental stage), and
genes active at distinct physiological
ages were enriched for tissue-specific
gene expression signatures, consistent
with the known developmental stages of
C. elegans.
The authors then used 1,455 genetic
markers and a linear regression model to
detect local (cis) eQTLs for 19% of all ex-
pressed genes. Several significant find-ings of this study emerged when the
authors went beyond this standard eQTL
mapping analysis by adding physiological
age as a covariate to their model, which
enabled them to uncover substantially
more cis-eQTLs (29%). The latter result
suggests that a large number of tempo-
rally regulated genes experience genetic
perturbations at distinct stages during
development. Interestingly, while the ma-
jority of cis-eQTL effects are static, i.e.,
the genetic effect on gene expression
levels is additive over time (Figure 1A),
more than 900 cis-eQTLs alter the
dynamics of gene expression during the
investigated 12 hr time interval. Such
dynamic cis-eQTLs exhibit diverse and
complex properties as they affect the
magnitude, timing, rate, or shape of
expression during development (Fig-
ure 1A). For example, the Bristol and
Hawaii alleles exhibit overall different
levels of expression of the longevity
gene gst-10 and a markedly different
shape of temporal expression.
Francesconi and Lehner (2013) further
tested the effects of distant (trans) geneticecember 23, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 601
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Figure 1. Developmental cis- and trans-eQTLs
(A) Illustration of cis-eQTLs with static (i.e., additive) and dynamic (i.e., interactive) effects on gene expression during C. elegans development. Bristol alleles are
red. Hawaii alleles are blue. Time corresponds to hours after mid-L3 stage. (B) Illustration of a trans-eQTL affecting expression of multiple genes with different
temporal expression dynamics. The effect of the trans-eQTL is restricted to an early developmental stage (yellow area) and alters expression in multiple tissues
(green and blue spots). Bristol alleles are red. Hawaii alleles are blue. Time corresponds to hours after mid-L3 stage.
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Previewsvariation on the dynamics of gene expres-
sion during development and identified
trans-eQTLs for 20% of all expressed
genes. These results indicate that the
influence of nonlocal genetic variation
on developmental gene expression dy-
namics is as important as that of changes
in gene proximal regulatory elements.
Trans-eQTLs were also found to be
enriched at specific genomic regions
(i.e., hot spots), a common observation in
eQTL studies of model organism popula-
tions, with the top ten of such trans-eQTL
hot spots affecting 5% of all expressed
genes. Whereas some trans-eQTLs influ-
ence gene expression in only a single
tissue, others act on genes expressed in
multiple tissues (Figure 1B). Interestingly,
while the majority of trans-eQTLs target
genes with markedly different temporal
expression dynamics, the effect of the
trans-eQTL tends to be mostly restricted
to a specific period of development,
again highlighting the importance of sam-
pling across distinct developmental time
points. It would therefore be reasonable
to assume that such trans-eQTLs mostly
map to genes coding for transcription
factors that regulate gene expression in
trans. However, previous studies have
shown this to not necessarily be the case
(Kreimer and Pe’er, 2013), demonstrating
that genetic variants affecting single
genes with diverse molecular functions
can have broad pleiotropic effects during602 Developmental Cell 27, December 23, 20development. An intuitive example in this
study involves a trans-eQTL hot spot con-
taining a known loss-of-function polymor-
phism in the neuropeptide receptor npr-1
that influences the expression of both
neuronal and body wall muscle genes in
C. elegans.
Collectively, thedatageneratedbyFran-
cesconi and Lehner (2013) provide unique
insights into the temporal complexity of
developmental gene regulation and, as
such, constitute a powerful resource com-
plementing large-scale efforts such as
modENCODE that aim to dissect the regu-
latory landscape of the worm genome
(Gerstein et al., 2010). In addition, the act
of randomizing not only genotypes to
map eQTLs but also time points (across
genotypes) constitutes a novel and very
efficient experimental design that may
have much broader applications beyond
the current study. This is because only
one molecular sample per genotype is
required while still covering an extended
time window, which would, for example,
render analyses of dynamic processes in
humans such as development or even dis-
ease progression much more feasible
compared to classical study designs.
The study by Francesconi and Lehner
(2013) also raises new questions and
leaves some unanswered. For example,
what are the physiological consequences
of the observed gene expression varia-
tion? It is conceivable that these may be13 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.relatively minor because compensatory
mechanisms may act at the protein level
to maintain stoichiometric levels (Stingele
et al, 2012), minimizing overall organismal
developmental variation. In addition, is
the extent of gene expression variation
similar at each developmental stage? It
was previously shown that at a specific
point in midembryogenesis, the so-called
phylotypic stage, expression divergence
between nematode species was minimal
compared to earlier and later stages
(Levin et al., 2012). Consequently, it
is possible that at this phylotypic stage,
the extent of gene expression variation
between C. elegans strains may also be
much lower than other developmental
stages, such as the L4 stage considered
in this study. Furthermore, what are the
molecular mechanisms underlying the
observed gene expression differences
between RIAILs? The authors observed
an enrichment of genetic variants in 50
untranslated regions of genes linked to
‘‘rate’’ or ‘‘shape’’ cis-eQTLs, implying
the involvement of posttranscriptional
regulatory events. But other regulatory
mechanisms may also impact the pres-
ence or nature of eQTLs, such as the pro-
moter architecture of genes, given that
the latter has been shown to mediate
gene expression divergence (Tirosh and
Barkai, 2011). To answer these questions,
the authors may well need to round up
some more worms and data points.
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The capacity of oocytes to support embryo development and a healthy pregnancy is dependent on complex
and poorly understood interactions with the somatic cells that enclose it during its development. Reporting in
Nature Cell Biology, Chen et al. (2013) demonstrate that EGF-like peptide somatic cell signals regulate oocyte
mRNA translation.Oocyte developmental competence, or
oocyte quality, is profoundly rate limiting
in female fertility because it affects fertil-
ization, early embryonic survival, preg-
nancy establishment, fetal development,
and adult health (Figure 1). An oocyte
slowly and sequentially acquires meiotic
and then developmental competence
during its growth and development phase
in the ovarian follicle. During this period,
the oocyte is housed in the niche micro-
environment of the follicle, which is
comprised of one germ cell and several
tens of thousands of somatic cells that
orchestrate the oocyte’s growth and
development. As the oocyte approaches
ovulation, it first acquires meiotic compe-
tence (capacity for nuclear maturation)
and the capacity to support the earliest
stages of embryogenesis before being
fully developmentally competent. As
such, mature oocytes of reduced quality
can generate embryos, and potentially
fetuses and offspring, with developmental
defects (Figure 1). The final phase of
development of the germ cell in the
ovary is commonly called oocyte cyto-plasmic maturation and refers to struc-
tural and metabolic changes to the cyto-
plasm of the oocyte, which include
cessation of transcription, upregulation
of protein synthesis, organelle reorganiza-
tion, and alterations to cell-signaling
pathways (Eppig et al., 1994). To date,
the cellular mechanisms that impart
oocyte developmental competence
remain unclear, and hence oocyte biolo-
gists struggle to define oocyte develop-
mental competence, and—despite strong
demand from reproductive medicine—
reliable measures of oocyte competence
remain elusive.
Soon after the oocyte reaches full size,
the somatic compartment of the ovarian
follicle differentiates into two cell lineages:
the mural granulosa cells, which primarily
serve an endocrine role, and the cumulus
granulosa cells, which serve the oocyte.
The resultant cumulus-oocyte complex
(COC) consists of one oocyte surrounded
by several thousand somatic cumulus
cells. The COC is a highly complex
and dynamic three-dimensional structure
whereby the somatic cells have special-ized cytoplasmic processes—resembling
neural axons—that extend through the
oocyte’s extracellular matrix, terminating
in germ-somatic cell gap junctions.
This structure facilitates the transfer to
the oocyte of regulatory molecules and
metabolites required for oocyte develop-
ment and meiotic cell-cycle control. It is
noteworthy that differentiation and main-
tenance of the cumulus cell phenotype
is dependent on secretion of soluble
growth factors by the oocyte, illustrating
that the oocyte is not a passive player in
its development, but rather actively regu-
lates its own development by directing
somatic cell functions that the oocyte
requires (Gilchrist et al., 2008). These
somatic cells then serve as the conduit
for maternal signals and endocrine cues,
which ultimately endow the oocyte with
the potential to support embryo and fetal
development (Figure 1).
Although the complete array of signals
that promote oocyte development in the
follicle remains incompletely understood,
great strides in elucidating the chain
of events involved have been made inecember 23, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 603
